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Ancon, Canal Zone, :.arch 9,1914.
The evening of Thursday the 5th 2..r. Bawngartner, Agent of
W. R. Grace & Co., who has been most kind, his wife, and a
Mr. Whelan, called,

The last is agent of an American concern

which has, I think, 30 odd boats under the American flag, from
coasting steamers to barges.

Grace

&

Co., I learned, have just

built at Cramps four fine steamers at a cost of ~3,ooo;ooo, tor
the trade through the Cinal from our Pa~~fic to Atlantic coast.
We talked Canal tolls and ship subsidies.

Ur. Whelan said it

cost about one-third less to run a British than an American
ship, due to higher wages and the exactions of American law,
requiring more eitpensive crews.

He spoke of the eight hour law as

making more officers necessary among other things.

He seemed

to thinK much British opposition to tolls exemption for our coaatwise vessels was due to the fact that lumber cargoes from Vancouver to Hew York would be at a great disadvantage with lumber
cargoes from say Seattle to Hew York, etc.
I have discussed the tolls question with Judge ieuille, and
read his excellent article indicating

~r.

Knox's attitude.

Feuille

has always been against the commercialization of the Canal, while

1

Goethals has always wanted high tolls for everybody to make it a
paying concern.
tolls question

Judge Feuille is not so much disturbed at the
~ ~,

but he is much perturbed because admission

of the British contention may be an opening wedge for British
assertion of a voice in

~1r

whole Canal policy.

If the use of

the Canal, as by the existing treaty guaranteed to all vessels
"of all nations observing these rules, on terms of entire equality

*

* *"

applies tothe United States, then every other facility is

promised all foreign ships, whether warships or commercial vessels,
without the slightest discrimination in favor of the United States,
which is sovereign of the Canal and of the Canal Zone.
2 of the Hay-Pauncofote

Article

treaty gives the United States "the

exclusive right of providing for the regulation and management
of the Canal".

The United States makes the rules and promises to

let other nations use the Canal so long as they observe those
rules.

It promises that it, the United States, will play no

favorites.

In other words, our Government promises Great

Britain to give all nations observing the rules favored nation
treatment. i.e., to give all equal treatment uniess some special
favor be given a partiaular country in exchange for a particular
quid :e£.2. quo.

The United States may within this limitation

change the rules at will.

The United States is in the whole matter

the law maker, and the rules it makes are to govern all other
nations.

So far as the United States itself is concerned, nothing

but the Constitution of the United States could limit the American
Congress in making its rules to govern American shippers and
citizens.

A London telegram in the Panama Star and Heral& of

March 7th quotes the

I~ondon

press as showering praise upon Pres-

ident Wilson for demanding of Congress the repeal of the tolls
. clause in the Canal act.

The praise of adverse foreign interests

is usually poor proof that a nation's foreign policy is well
'

serving that nation. The same newspaper telegram quotes one
British paper as darkly intimating that with the tolls question
to be
settled, there will be a number of other matters~taken up in
regard to the Canal.

The Star and

of March 6th says that

~erald
'

f

I

I

"I ask this of you
the administration.

in support of the foreign policy of

I shall not know how to deal with matters 'o f

even greater delicacy and of nearer consequence, unless you

(

grant it to in,e ungrudgin gly." (L.Amea Brown, Correspondent).
The following item also is not without interest:
"Uncle Sam Wants to be Ji'riendly wi t:tz Europe. Afraid of
Japan invading the Philippine and Hawaiian Islands. London, March
5.- The British press is still commenting editorially on the
policy of the United States in Mexico. The Evening Standard says:
"A big change is noticed in the whole trend of the American foreigp

policy.

The U. S ., instead of dwelling in haughty isolation based

on the' letter of the k onroe Doctrine, is becoming anxious to be
on good terms with Europe. The Washington administration is apprehensive that if it should become involved in intervention in
I.'f exico, J apan might take advantage of the situation and. carry
)
throu gh her ambitions in the Philipnine a nd Hawaiian Isl ands,and
beli eve t hat in sue ~ a case EuroP.e .could la~ an embatgo .on Japan's
Some diplomat is also quotea in the press as 11x-en1ng ~n~
present cuddling up to Europe to Bismarck's seeking Russian
friendship before attacking France.
Judge Feuille thinks we ought to be able to use the Canal
as a means of reciprocal commercial favors between us and
Latin American republics.
On Friday the 6th, Mr. Jackson and I took a drive in t he
President's carriage and had a talk on politics.

He and Judge

Feuille would be suit a ble for the Florida a nd Texas headquarters
of the National Patriotic League.

In the evening we dined with

the American Iviinist er here in the hotel.

There were Lady ?Jfallett,

~\LLLt.~1..

a young Ehglish consular man, Judge and Mrs. Feuille, ~

(·1'

Ro dman, Co ngressman Goeke and his wife, a nd the young girl. The
repre s entative of t he Associated Press, Mr. Tiedeman, making
altogether thirteen, the lady with t h e teeth coming in to make
a fourt e ent h i n pl a ce of Mrs. Gorgas, who dropped out.
Other p e'ople I have met are Colonel Maaon, (who takes the
place of Gorgas), and his wife,-very nice; Doctor Perry, the
health officer; and Colonel Phillips.

I saw about Ecuador.

Doctor Perry confirmed the worst tales · of Guayaquil.

He se emed

- much more dangerous t han the bubonic
to consider yellow fever
plague, and to believe it would be most foolhardy to spend a
night in Guayaq_uil.

I understood him to say that the yellow

fever mosquitoes were especially dangerous at the hotels, where
the non-immunes stop.

He thought that to spend the night on

the steamer off Guayaquil would not involve enough possibility
of infection to deter one from the trip.
mos t kindly promised to

Now Mr. Norton has

have a launch take us strai ght from the

Peruvian steamer the morning we arrive to a special train, with
a par lor car, which will start immediately for Huigra, between

)

4000 and 5000 feet, where we can spend two days at
then proceed to

~uito.

~house

and

There his house will be at our disposi-

tion, and he will have a special train take us back to Huigra,
and fro:n there down will have one timed to take us right off
aboard the steamer when it is ready to sail south,
kindness could not be greater.
steamer to

J.~r.

l~orton

Ur. Norton's

I am to wire the name of the

Henderson, his agent at Guayaquil.

and I talked rai.lway very fully.

He says Judge

Muller, whom Bryan sent, returned the most disgusted of men, and
entirely wise to Ecuadroean trickery.

The Ecuadoreans demanded

that local law should govern, refused to havean English speaking
secretary as well as a Spanish speaking secretary of the arbitration tribune; insiste d that the Spanish language alone should
govern; and generally obstructed every little thing and were
utterly unreasonable, so that
returned home.

l~tlller

quietly turned around and

It seems the Ecuadorean government owes the

railway pretty nearly half a million dollars.
comptroller or accountant called on the

One day their

~inister

of the

Interior to remonstrate at their failure to pay their orders
on account of transportatiJ:on for the i;overrnnent and remarked
that really if this went on they might have to consider asking
spot cash.

At this it seems the Ecuadorean official had a sort

of brain storm and said that if they wanted blool to flow they
could be satisfied, and asking what they would thin1< if the
mob were turned loose upon the railway property, etc., etc.,the most fantastic and barbarous threats.

It seems in Ecuador

mob violence is always instituted from above.

Horton told me

that at one town where the railway had a rather discreditable
station, the local officials had ordered them to build a new one.
The railway replied that they did not take orders from the
municipality and were bound only to live up to their contract
with the govern:nent.
old station.

Then they sent carpenters to repair the

The evening I talked with Norton he received a

telegram stating that at this place the mob, led by the local
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officials, had destroyed their stationt

The Ecuadorean

government contract guarantees the principal and interest on
the bonds.

The railway has not commercial prospects nor

present profits to hold
to ite shareholders.

out any hope of paying dividends

It eeems the preferred shares were

formerly guaranteed, but I believe this guarantee was transferred to the bonds when issued.

I suppose the railway must

therefore be viewed as one never expected to be self-supporting
and the value of which ie in its connecting the capital with
the seaport.

It affords, of course, import trade more

advantage in the distribution through

~uito

of goods intended

for Southern Colombia and northern Ecuador,
to the United States to
stronger position with

Norton has returned

try to get our Governnent to take a
~uito.

I was much amused to hear that when it ca.me to the
expenses and compensation of 11.. r. M.tlller Ur. Bryan said, "Yes,
they paid these t h ings out of one of the Department funds", and
asked one of his assistants which one it was.

Thereupon it

was recalled that l.i r. Janes' payment in this manner had been
branded by Ur, Bryan as improper.
the upshot.

It will be amusing to learn

Of course the treatment of Janes was a disgraceful

injustice, A private arbitration is quite different from one
between governm·ents under treaty, and the private part iee are
always expected to repay the expenses.

r

On ffriday night, having partaken of her first teetotaler
dinner, Lucy made the welldn ring at one A . :M . with the most
unearthly shrieks I have ever heard.

It took some moments to

get her thoroughly awake, and a long time for her to regain
calmness.

The hotel was aroused and servants walked through all

the corridors and finally knocked here to know what was the matter.
Saturday morning, the 7th, we got up at A.45 and walked
with Mr, .Tacks on from a

point on the old Corazel road nearly

two miles up and back the ancient paved trail from Old Panama
to Las Cruces. whence the SDaniards used to

D'O

bv ho~t

nown

-v-

the year before he sacked Porto Bello, which is the Atlantic
terminus of the other "gold road" across the Isthmus to Panama.
We saw many mango trees along the trail, said to have been
planted by forty-niners, who subsisted on that fruit along
their way.

The leaf is like a peach leaf, only five times as

long, and the fruit grows in clusters in great numbers.
papaya we also saw growing.

l

The

It grows near the trunk, after

the general habit of the banana, the cocoanut and chocolate
bean. We took Jackson back to his office and saw Judge Feuille
who came to lunch at 12.30 and talked until 5 o'clock most
interestingly of Texas and Canal tolls, and of other things.
We went to b ed early.
Sund,ay, the 8th of March.

Helen Christian went to church,

and went with Hr. Goedek e in the a ft ernoon at 4 to a bull fight.
It seems out of fifteen

bulls tried only three could get

up any fighting proclivities, the

ra~inder

running away, and

actuated by the sole desire to get out of the ring one jumped
the ramparts and another, guided by the beacon of Balboa beer
advertisements, found and battered down the door.

The poor

fellow was manoeuvred ba ck through another door, and then
murdered in cold blood.

A man vaulted over one bull as he

charged and the picadores took some little chances . . One of
the matadores killed with a skilfull thrust, otherwise the show
was very tame.

The demoralized delight in seeing mere killing

appeared as great as the delight at the skill displayed. At the
end the negroes, who were about 99%, largely went into the
ring and had a good time baiting and dancing about a tame old
bull. The occasion was presided over by a black negro.

~r.

Estripau, the President's secretary, expressed regret that Miss
Christian and llr. Goedeke should happen upon this

occas~on,

adding that they had once in a while to allow a negro to have
this honor (this is the J,iberal government, be it remembered).
In the evening Lucy and I drove down to the Cathedral
square and heard a very

good band play.

The orderly enjoyment

of such an evening in the pretty square, with the dignified
cathedral presiding over the scene, kindled one's appreciation
of this side of that civilization with a Latin basis, however
submerged as to race by

Indian and 'negro blood.

Peop+e here still recall the Marsh incident.

Samuel Lewis

is q.uoted as having said that if .M.arsh had gone fishing for
two days at the psycholo gical moment, he, Lewis, would have
become President.

I gather that Marsh wished to tickle his

own vanity by playing the dietator with crude openness, and
that his mistakes were his unauthorized threate and open
coercion.

The present government is ostracized socially, all

Liberals having left the Union Club and the President not
having been invited even to the festivities of the carnival,
When we supervised the elections, Hr. Jackson was sent up
to Chiriqui and .Americans were sent over as far as up into
Darien, at a point where

the oldest church on American mainland

was built, and in the direction of the neighborhood where in
1903, I am told, a detachment of .American marines was stationed
with two machine guns to guard the pass in case of
advance.

~

Colombian

Mr. Jackson journeyed about in Chiriqui and studied

election methods and conditions,

It seems that any two reputable

citizens can present a list of names as to which no questions
are asked.

In this way the registration lists are made.

When

it comes to election, droves of illiterate negroea, Indians,
and mixtures, are corralled and escorted to the polling places
by the local leaders, who are on horseback.

In each district

the registered names are arranged alphabetically, and the district is divided into subdivisions where voting booths are set
up.

Each person is handed a slip of paper with the names upon

it of the candidates for whrno his leader wishes him to vote,
In a district where there were 6000 registered voters and the
"leaders" appeared to have driven all their flock to the polls,
the total vote amounted to some 3200, and these illiterates had
been so thoroughly corralled that it was literally impossible to

suppose that more than a very small number of persons possibly
entitled to registration could have been overlooked.

This

gives some idea of election results when unsupervised. Of
those voting not 50% knew the names, party, or policy of the
persons for whom they were voting, Over 50% would say that they
were

for Fr. So and So, pointing to the man on horseback

vo~ing

who had driven them to the polls, while 25% would not have
even tnis meagre idea of what the whole performance meant.
In Jamaica one was amazed at the scarcity of white people.
In motoring altogether 150 miles, I do not think we saw more than
three or four whites, Occasionally there is rather a goodlooking
bungalow on a hill, evidently belonging to the manager of a
fruit ranch.

Once in a while there was similarly rather good

looking building which appeared to be quarters for negro labor.
There are many sinister looking

buil~ings,

sheds with many doors along the front,
the

stu~~Y

long low wooden

suffic~entzy"

indicating

cells in which were lodged the field laborers.The '

sinister appearance of these brought up vis;ions of a pretty
severe life not without resemblance to peonage.

East Indians

nearly as dark as the negroes are much in evidence.

The men

often wear the loose skirt-like breeches, and nearly always
some sort of turban.

The women had a round gold ornament stuck

into the side of the nose near the nostril.

All of them, even

the little girls, wore many silver bracelets, the habit being
affected by the negroes to some extent, and these women wore
colored shawls over the head.
type.

It was interesting to observe the

The East Indian faces appeared far more intelligent, and

of a phase of evolution

far beyond that of the negroes.

of the women were quite

pretty.

rather scowling faces.

Some

The men generally had vicious,,

One fancied he saw in their eyes the

bitterness and resentnent of centuries of heredity in oppression
by the hi gher castes of

India.

I understand they are brought

here under contract for a term of years and then returned to
India.

The villages loo ked as one might imagine a village would

look in Liberia.

In the shops the counters and dimensions

resembled those of little shops in Japan or in Pompeii.

The

wares were arranged neatly, and one saw in little hole-in-thewall shops men busy as shoemakers

a~d

I

other trades.

Some of

the buildings were clean and neat, of wood, and well ventilated.
Others were very shabby, wiyh patched roofs and sides of corr1.igated iron.

In the country at every postoffice one saw quinine

advertised for sale by the Government, a sufficient hint that
malaria is prevalent and a measure taken, it seems, to insure
the people a low price for that necessity.
were some neat little

houses~

In the country there

but many more very abject,

quently they looked like Hipa huts in the Philippines.
buildi~gs

are generally

FreThe

raised from the ground on :pOles.

It

was surprising to see in this jungle-like country of luxuriant
vegetation that many people had taken the trouble to grow plants
in their door yards.

Everywhere in the fertile parts one con-

stantly met the population on the road, the wome n nearly always
bearing burdens on their heads.
various in denomination.

Churches were numerous and

In the most abject houses one would

often see through the door a glistening white table cloth.

The

people looked very dirty, but rather good sized and pretty -well
built.

The men in great numbers carried long knives in their

hands, evidently for cutting bananas.

It seems the fruit company

runs motor trucks to take up the bunches deposited along the
excellent convict built

roads.

One would see frequently unmis-

takable school teachers of an aggressive respectability, neatly
dressed and wearing gold spectacles as a badge of learning.

We

passed many creditable schoolhouses, and heard the hum of lessons
through the broad space

left for ventilation between the top

of the walls and the roofs.

Some of the women we met looked very

clean and neat, apparently decked out for some occasion, and
wer e quite conspicuous against a background often of filthy rags.
The washing of clothes in streams was much in evidence.
seemed to be some effort to keep the door yards neat.

There
On the

whole there were perhaps more signs of self-respect than would
be seen in poor negro neighborhoods in the country at home. A
striking thing about the Jamaican negroes is their talk. When
they talk together one can scarcely detect a word of English,
and is surprised to be told that this is a corruption of
English and not a corruption of some original African dialect.
One fancies that hereditary instinct shaped their bnglish into
WY'

a choppy sing .';// ~d almost free from consonants rather t.ike
to the primitive speech of their former African home.
Those in hotels accustomed to serve foreigners speak, when
speaking to white persons, with a somewhat English accent, and
pronun
it must be confessed with a clearer app•eciation and less misuse
of words than prevails a t home. The vocabulary of some Jamaican
negroes of this type, such as our waiter in the hotel here, is
quite surprising.

General Duvall told me that nearly all the

Jamaican negroes working on the Canal can read and write.

He

sa:vs this makes them more keen for light work and less attracted
by hard physical work than are the negroes of Barbadoes, said to
. be more virile, more spirited, and more obstreperous than the
Jamaicans.
labor.
~

General Duvall thought very highly of Jamaican

He said, to my inquiry, that they were much addicted to

rum, but that their quarrels nearly always ended in words; that
v
)
they were not like the bad negroes of the United States. He
added that their excessive proneness to die of pneumonia is
attributed to the rum.

The English Legation still maintains

here a despatch office,

and through it the Jamaicans send to

Jama.i ca great sums of money, which Lady Mallett says has been
the salvation of Jamaica during a period of depression.

There

is much remark that rents and all expenses are excessively high on
the Isthmus.

It seems pr.obable that with the finis.hing of the

Canal, and the departure of hordes of laborers, there will be
very hard times in Panama.

There is spec1.ilation as to whether

many Jamaicans witl settle here .

The Panamanian Government was

not intelligent enough to avail of its great opportunity to
tempt to remain here the five or six thousand good Spanish

workmen who did so well

in the Zone.

'£hey might have thus

secured an excellent ace retion to their population.

I have

been told that our Goverrunent has been equally purblind in
failing to rule that time spent working in the Canal Zone shall
count toward the naturalization of worthy foreigners desiring
American citizenship.

Imagine this, when the discipline in

patriotism and duty which they receive here is so infinitely
superior to 'tlhat received by an

im.~1 igrant

aft er being turned

loose at F,llis Island.
Tuesday, March 10th.

Last night we talked with

~

r. Jacks on

and were afterwards joined by Captain Rodman, who is probably
to be port officer for the Zone; a very jolly man who told
yarns of the Far East.
It is perfectly clear that Colonel Goethals and the other
men in highest authority down here have been so engrossed
with the colossal task of canal construction that they have had
neither time nor attention for the wise and skilful working out
of many of the incidental problems involving negotiation with
the Republic of Panama.
of crossed wires.

Then we have had a beautiful system

Our Zone authorities report to the Secretary

of \iar, the Insular Bureau of the '.far Department has to sift
difficult questions and

to convinve the Secretary of Viar, who,

with his many other duties, can give only inadequate time to
insular and Panamanian affairs.

This convincing is often a

difficult task, and the question, if an important one, may be
to
passed on the President by a Secretary not fond of responsibility.
The President would normally be still less informed and would
have still less time, and if he were not wise enough to insist
that the responsibility

of decision be met by those fully

informed, that the reasons and argument be presented him reduced

)

to their lowest terms, and that he

confin~

himself to approval

or disapproval upon broad principles, there will be long delays
and perhapo a whimsical decision.
,

As affecting the Panama

,/L' ,

government, it :w,i'.11 be a question upon which the Legation at

Panama will have reported to the Secretary of Gtate.

The

Division of Latin American Affairs of the Department of State
will have considered it and will have had to convince the
under Secretary and through him the Secretary of State of what
will thenceforth be the State Department view.
of the State Department and of the

~insular

The law officers

Bureau will each

have studied the question in its treaty and legal bearings. The
views of the Attorney-General or others may have been gotten
by either Department or by the President.

In the past the

civil govern&r of the Zone may have had an opinion separate
from that of the Canal authorities.

There has been no stereo-

typed arrangement for assuring, as between all these branches,
the full exchange of views &f all concerned, the deliberate
decision and the coordination of effort which are essentials
of decent administration.

The resulf of all this has been

expense and loss to the United States through the facility with
urhi"h

t.he Government of Panama has imposed upon our generosity;

an insidious and continuous effort on the part of that Government
to encroach upon our treaty rights; and a wasting of prestige
and influence through vacillation and disunity of action by
branches of the government which should be coordinate.
In the Canal treaty lands at Cristobal, on the Island
of

~ anzanillo

(now connected with the mainland)where Colon

is situated, were careressly left to Panama,

These lands proved

necessary for docks upon which none but American control could
be tolerated.

With some lack of forethought construction was

begun on these docks before their status had been regularized.
~he

Gnited States therefore desired to acquire sovereignty by

a fresh convention for delimiting the Canal Zone.

The ' Panaman-

ians seized this occasion to endeavor to regain sovereignty
over a seven square mile oblong

territory adjoin*ng the city

of Panama and extending from the sea some two miles inland across
to the Eastern boundary of the Zone.

These lands, called the

Sabanas, are mostly open pasture. country.

There is a pretty

drive (maintained by the ··nited States) and many villas of
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well-to-do families are built thP-re.
that the

s a~e

What is significant is

rather open country extends East another

fifteen miles or so to the

River, which is a good harbor

for landing and thus creates access for a hostile force · toward
t h e Canal.

This enormous concession is what we are to pay in

exchange for a little convenience Panama should gladly give at
Cristobal.

Some s a y that we need to get by the same convention

sovereignty over the basin a.djacent to the Ca nal break\vater
as a convenient anchorage, but as by t h e old trea ty Panama only
got the port of Pa nama, and this basin was never the port, it
is difficult to see how even our exagerrated generosity can
treat that basin as being outside of the aggregation of rights
conne cted with the Ca nal which are outs for the asking under
the old treaty. In connect i on with the Isla nd of

~anzanillo,

it is int er e s t ing to recall that the wh ole Island was leased
by Colombia to the Panama Railroad Company, with the exception
of some ten acres reserved to Colombia for public buildings,

~n .int~ ow~p .by _the

and that the lea se should

Railroad

a/

I

c..ompa-ny at the end of a period of years, t-0-t..e-rminate- in / 10 1

I cl. ~~a ; stands
.Colombia, and t

in this particular matt e r in the shoes of
G.overnment of the U. S. is synonomous practic-

a.lly with the Panama Ra ilroad.""'6om c:ny, so that Colon and all the
rest of the Island, including the wharfage frQ~!-. for which we
~

are now to give so much, would automatically belong to us(except
"
'}
the-t e n acres) in a few y ears

7

On arriving here, one

is~ isgusted

first to find that his

personal baggage, even if he be a traveler from the United
who will sojourn within

S~ates

the Zone and will then leave for

countries beyond Panama, must gothrough the rigamarole of Panamani a n cus toms, and arrive with the Spanish labels of those
o ff lbcials.

Hext, an American on American soil wishes to write

h ome, and finds with amazement that it is not Americ a n stamps
s urc har ged with the wor d s "Canal Zone'', but Panama stamps that
he is obli g ed to use. He next find s that the Canal Zo n e line

hotel.

He has admired the truly beautiful terminal station of

the Panama Railroad; it is like a miniature of the superb station
at Washington.

This, of course, was built and paid for by the

United States.

It stands on Panamanian territory, and from it

to the hotel one must drive the few hundred yards through
Panama, with its dirt and noise and saloons and Panamanian
policemen, before passing into another world -in the beautfful,
cool, serene and well-kept American town of Ancon,

wh~re

the

hillside is saarcely disfigured by the low color tones, uniformity and neatness of the screened bungalows scattered among tress,
gardens and well kept yards.
in the Republic, built,

To drive on the only decent road

paid for, and maintained by the United

States, one must pass through a Panamanian quarter of indescribable squalor, from the Caledonia bridge over the railroad for
nearly a mile.
We own the Canal Zone.

We decided to depopulate it.

Some

think it safer this way,which also avoids the trouble of
administration incident to a large community·

Other gauthorities

think that a friendly Zone population enjoying .American citizenship
tor .American protection (beginning to be appreciated in these
countries by those who have anything to lose) would be strategically safer, because such a population would give warning of
t he presence of spies or enemies coming by night to attempt
to cripple the canal by

dynamite.

It is an interesting question.

It is true that we are building :ill! trenches within the Zone and
are to pay two or three prices for land for our trenches VThen
we shall have made Panama the rich gift of the Sabanas. We have
undetaken the sanitary upkeep of the cities of Colon and Panama
in order to asoure some safe degree of cleanliness, but we are
not.exercising the police power.

Think of the fighta and the

killings; think of the drunkenness, the vice and its dieeases
which tllese two towns wi 11 be able to spread among the men of
navy and merchant marine after the Canal is working, and it is
not hard to understand that instead of relinquishing the United

States should exercise for the benefit of Panama and itself and
the world as complete a control as can be brought about in this
neighborhood.
From the poli.tj_cal

and strategical point of view we

fortunately have amply broad treaty powers sagaciously interpreted to safeguard our

essential social, economic, strategic

and political preponderanceon the Istbmus.
concession hunters, who

European railway

are still hanging around, should be

given to understand, and the Panama government should be given
to understand, that such foreign enterprises affecting the ·
beforementioned considerations of policy and vital interests
will be undertaken, if a t all, only with the approval of the
American government, and that the enterprises must be American.
As a matter of fact, Panamanian development scarcely yet
justifies any railway enterprise.

If it comes in advance it

must be subsidized and must be in connection with immigration,
and the United

S~ate~ will be

this immigration.

interested in the character of

In short, upon the Istbmus of Pana.ma it is

the duty of the United States to create and preserve an atmosphere
friendly and sympathetic to the United States, and such considerations should never be deflected from their resultant policies
by the false pride or selfish individual interests of a tiny
republic made and maintained by the United States, and the vast
majority of whose population, if unMolested by political
agitators, would soon learn that their best interests were
American.
Reverting to the defects of our crossed-wire administration,
one appalling public fact on the Istbmus is the one that Mr.
Metcalf, N'.r. Bryan's side partner in running the "Commoner",
through ambition, or jealousy, or a perverted view, works at
cross purposes with the serious side of our local government.
To my kn owl edge, to the most casual acquaintance of the mor.i.ent
he severely criticizes Goethals' regime.

From this it is clear

that he is a.n improper man to represent his country on a firing

!
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line like this, where dignified unity of purpose and loyalty
should represent a great country.

The s~e individual is, I
vi rue
gather, inoculated with the deadly SJl%lllll of suspicion, perverted
I

philanthropy, and

holier-than-thou,~

'

tut!lm which character-

izes so unfortunately a certain type of highbrow.

This adminis-

trator goes and talks to the negro criminals in the penitentiary,
exchanges letters with them, and exhorts them to better ways;
yet he forced the resignation and disgrace of the Zone's most
efficient Chief of Polic e because the latter was thought to be
(although it was not absolutely proved) a man who nearly twenty
years before had deserted from our army under another name.
Does not Christianity, like charity, begin at home, and would
it not have been better to refrain from trying to send to the
dogs a long-reformed, able and useful American than to epend so
much time with proved ctiminals of a race less likely to reapond
to Christian treatment?

This seems quite as un-Chriatian as

r r. Bryan's exhortations to class hatred in some of his
chatauqua speeches.
Apropos of Americanizing the !one, our authorities have
curiously enough allowed Panama to maintain schools on our
territory,- and I regret to say that no one here yet tells me
that the Panamanians love us.

Unless they grow more sympathetic,

it will be against our interest to have them grow more numerous
through the development of their country.

If only some of the

,--...___, Carnegie millions wasted upon peace {utility could be used to buy
out the cities of Panaraa and Colon.

Indeed, for a tound eum the

whole Isthmus could probably be made into a productive Porto Rico
with a happier population.

